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FERTILITY -SPIRITUAL AND ARBOREAL: 

Joseph Wolinsky 
There is ·a direct contradiction in discussing 

the philanthropies of any observant Jewish bene
factor. The Rambam, in his eight steps of char
ity, notes that the most praiseworthy act~f 
charity is the one in which both donor and reCl
pient are unknown to each other, (and the act 
thereby unpublicized). 

In respect to the many charities of Joseph 
Wolinsky, honor guest of next week's Negev Din
ner, the man qualifies for this rare tribute both 
by virtue of his compliance .with Maimonides' 
eighth step, as well as by any and all previous 
seven paths mentioned by Maimonides. 

A:bove all is Mr. Wolinsky dedicated to the 
support and encouragement of traditional Jew· 
ish learning locally, throughout the United States, 
and in Israel. In an age when men of good will 
take an . increasingly narrower (geographically 
speaking) view of their obligations, and willingly 
support schools at home but draw the line at 
national or overseas institutions 'because no 
Winnipeg students stUdy .there,' Mr. Wolinsky 
has been blessed ,with a traditionally, cosmopoli
tan, and wholesomely international attitude in 
this regard. As the Jews of the ancient cities of 
the civilized world rimming the Mediterranean 
supported distant schools in Babylon without 

'questioning the fact of its claims on their purse, 
so Mr. Wolinsky sees the entire Jewish world as 
the 'parish' of Jewish learning. All who know 
him respect him profoundly for this dominant 
motif in his communal work. The. survival of 
traditional Judaism and its praetices will owe 
much, when these days pass into history, to the 

See JOSEPH WOLINSKY, Page 10 

Immigration Go~s Up 

THE JE*I~H POST 
. ThUI'l>-day,~y 31, 1956 

. . 

The City Editor's Desk 
By MELVIN' FENSON Union of American Hebrew Congregations; Rabbi 

ANSWERING THE MISSIONARY: Next 
Shovuot, while your Chazim chants the Akda
muth, let your eye roam over the English trans
lation. There you will find an eloquent answer 
to the missionaries of all time who have ex
pended so. much energy on the Jews. Less than 
halfway through, we read: "They surge and ask: 
'Who then is the friend.of thy heart. For whom 
thou are cast in the lion's den? How fairer will 
thou be to sight, if thou with us in faith unite; 
thy favor we shall always seek.' 

"But Israel's sons with wisdom speak: '0 ye 
who a,re wise, in your own eyes, how can your 
trumpery at all compare with our great share 
:when God proclaims us free, and shines on us in 
glorious light while you are trapped in gloom 
-of night?''' And there follows the rich portrayal 
of God's bounty to. therightoous ... and the 
sumptuous heavenly banquet of Roast Leviathan 
~nd Behemoth with which God regales the faith
ful in heaven. 

EFFECTIVE PROPAGANDA: Speaking of 
Missionaries, their latest issues of a publication, 
"The Mediator' which seems. to be entering many 
Jewish homes, carries a Yiddish section with 
excerpts from writings by S. Niger and Sholem 
Asch. Most recently, portions .of the autobiog
raphy of the renegade Ra!bbi Zolli of Rome, who 
joined the Catholic church, appears in its pages. 

NO'ALIYAH' T() CANADA: Hon. J. W. 
Pickersgill (Minister of Citizenship and Immigra
tion): "The government has made no. progress 
in providing facilities fo.r immigrants from Israel 
and has no. intention of making any progress in 
that direction because the Government of Israel, 
which is a country seeking immigrants, does not 

. wish us to do so. We' have provided consular 
service in Israel which is avaliable to my depart
ment to assist in dealing with applications of 
certain categories of close relaJtives of Canadians 
who are admissible and desire to come to Canada." 

House of Commons, Feb. 23, 1956. .. . 

MOSHA V ZKANIM NOTES: When the. Old 
Folks heard about Israel's call for money for 
shelters, they responded spontaneously. The sum 
of $200 was collected and mailed directly 'boBen 
Gurion, by Messrs. I. Sirluck and I. Soffer. 

JEWISH McCARTHYISM: A request that 
the United States government "conduct. an exam
ination of the relationship between the State of 
Israel and certain Zionist mechanisms operating 
in the lives of American Jews" was made by 
Ciarence L. Coleman Jr., president ef the Ameri
can Council for Judaism at their recent four-day 
national conference in Chicago. 

Ferdinand . M. Isserman, now rabbi of ~ewrile 
Israel, S. Louis, and Rabbi Barnett R. Bnckner, 
now Rabbi of Euclid Avenue Temple, Cleveland, 
will all be included in the programs during. the 
months of September, October, November' and 
early December. It is interesting to note that ~he 
first Jewish organization in Toronto to recelve 
a charter was Holy Blossom Temple.' .' . . .. 

CAIRO JEW HERE: A staff 'member who 
will be working with Winnipeg's YMCA this fall, 
and this summer will direct Shomer Hatzair's 
Camp Shomria at Belair, Man., is }\'Iaye~Rossa.bi, 
who came to 'New York from hlS native. Calro 
five years ago. Since his arrival he has been 
working with youth at New York's YMCA, and 
attended New York University for the last four 
years majoring in physical education. His ex· 
perie~ce .' ranges . from social work with tough 
gangs fromNew York's slum districts to coach

. ing a soccer team in one of the city's more exclu· 
sive schools. Last year Rossabi was director of 
Camp Shomria in New York, which is the central 
and main camp of the Hashomer Hatzair move
ment. 

. N AZI 'LAWRENCE OF ARABIA': A former 
'Colonel of the' Gestapo' and Nazi secret agent 
who, during World War II, headed an 'army of the 
desert' of 3,000 Arabs against the Allies, intends 
to return to North Africa. The man, a'Ccording to 
the Beirut daily 'L'Orient', is SS .Standarten
fuehrer Franz Wimmer-Lamquet, known during 
the war as the Nazi 'Lawrence of Arabia'. He is 
said to have returned to Germany after having 
spent over ten years in a Soviet camp. He claims 
to have simulated madness, succeeding in fooling 
the Soviet physicians who examined him in Vor· 
kuta camp. Franz Wimmer, . according to 
'L'Orient', escaped at the 11lSt minute from North 
Africa conquered by the Allies to b.e arrested in . 

. Berlin in 1945 when already seated in a Flying 
Fortress captured from the Allies ~hich, .he 
hoped, would carry him to 'a friendly country', 
He is said to have been in contact with dozens 
of his former Arab agents who are eager to "lead 
again the exciting and dangerous life they led 
when they were placed under German command." . 

. , 
MONTRE'AL'SGHETTO: Ex - Montrealers, 

and all who. suspect Canada of lacking the color 
of New York's exotic 'east side' should read 
Mordecai Richler's "Son of a' Smaller Hero." 
Sensitive, public relations-minded Jews will recoH· 
in horror. Others, who can attain a degree of 
detachment from their 'parochial' involvement in 
Jewish affairs, may judge it·· objectively and 
laud it. . 

MORDECAI OR HAMAN: Prof. F. M .. 
Heichelheim writes of Richler's reception by the 
critics, as follows, in The Jewish Standard: 

I received the following amusing and consider
ate lines from the author of Son of a Smaller Hero, 
a letter which was written on New Year's eve 
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An interesting item of news emerged from the 
deliberations of the recent World Zionist Con
gress. For all our concern over the isolation o.f 
Soviet and Sll,teHite Jewry, it proves to be Ameri
can Jewry who are truly and willfully isolated 
from Israel! Chaim Shurer, editor of DAVAR, 
indicated that in the past 90 days, eight settlers 
reached Israel, matched by over 300 from East· 
ern Europe. 

The ACJ president referred specifically to the 
Jewish Agency, the United Jewish Appeal and 
a number of other organizations in the United 
States .. In requesting a government investigation, 
Coleman said that "this is important so that 
American Jews may know if, and to what extent, 
agencies and institutions which they support as 
voluntary American agencies are legally and tech
nically performing services as agencies of a 
foreign country." 

1955/6 and mailed on the foliowing New Year's J" 
. day: "T'hanks for sending me a copy of yom' \' 

In the light of this situation, enly novel in the 
sense that the reiterated Anti-Zionism of the 
Kremlin seems to be thawing, immigration which 
remains Israel's prime need ... is a need which 
the West, admittedly, cannot fulfil. 

FOR B. C. 'PILGRIMS'; ,Jewish travellers 
from Canada's West Coast next year will fly 
Bristol Britannia turbo-prop airlines from Van
couver to Tel Aviv, in 17 hours flying time. Only 
one stop, at Amsterdam, Holland, will be made on 
the Vancouver-Tel Aviv flight, The all-Britannia 
service will begin late in 1957, when Canadian 
Pacific Airlines and EI AI, Israel's flag carrier, 
will receive delivery of the turbo-props. CPA and 
El Al have ordered five and three Britannias 
respectively, 

It is here that such projects as Child Rescue, 
operated by Moetzet Hapoalo.t in Israel and sus· 
tained from these shores by Pioneer Women, take 
on such vital significance. It is youth immigration 
from South Africa, expected to double in the next 
three months, that is high on their agenda today 
rather than East EU1"opean immigration. But at 
the rate of the current 'thaw' in East-West rela
tions, who can tell when Eastern European Jew- HOLY BLOSSOM'S CENTENARY: Toronto's 
ish aliyah en masse may not become a reality? Holy Blossom Temple will celebrate its cen-

Tuesday's Child Rescue luncheon will provide tenary, the 100th anniversary of its fO)1nding, 
Winnipeg's women with an opportunity to demo.n- on Sept. 7, 1856, this coming fall. The program 

. strate their tangible support for this cause, and arranged' will feature the return to Toronto of 
'; ultimately provide Israel with that new,. strong, the Temple's former' Rabbis, all o.f whom have 
" . young, dediCated citizenry which is 'her proudest .. attained wide fame in the. Reform Rabbinate .. Dr. 

possession. Maurice N. Eisendrath is the presid~nt of the 

understanding review of my novel in The Jewish' Ii, 
Standard. 'Hero' seems to, have been widely""M 
misunderstood by Canadians, Jews and Gentiles.. ::;~ 
The book, I guess, is without mercy, and prob- ; F 
ably a hit too angry, but I am not really a J'ew. If, 
baiter or a psychopath or a resurrection of Haman .. 
And I have been called all these things, and even 
more inflammable names, hy Canadian reviewers, 

"The Jewish papers here, less parochial than 
our Canadian Jewis'h papers, did take offence at . 
many ideas in the book, but had nothing but 
praise for the narrative style and characteriza-
tion. Anyway, this is all in the past. I finished 
'Hero' about a year ago and am liow much more 
interested in my new nevel, which I hope to have 
in final form by September. This one is not set 
in Canada t Thanks again for sending me a copy 
of your review. I hope to return to. Canada fe1" 
six weeks next autumn and, if I can manage that,. 
I will certainly be coming to Toronto. Perhaps we 
can meet for a drink. . Best wishes for the New 
Year.'" . 

. Prof; Heichellieiin. replies: . ,"I have' enly. to 
answerthat I,at least,didttYl1ot to);lepa'rochjal 

,. . See CITY EDITOR'S DESK, Page :1\ 
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CITY EDITOR'S DESK 
(Cont. from page 2) . 

in my book review and neither on principle, is The Jewish 
Standard. More important is the fact that I am indeed look
ing forward to. your visit, Mr .. Richler, and to making your 
persenal acquaintance. I shall try my best to bring tog.ether, 
for this occasion, those of your reviewers who are residents 
of Toronto or otherwise within reach. I am quite certain 
that neither we nor you will be quite able, when we separate 
as good friends, to ascertain whether there is a difference 
between Mordecai and Haman!" 

MOSCOW CUI,TURE: A press report reads: "For the 
first time for many years Moscow Radio last week broadcast 
a number of Yiddish felk-songs sung 'by the Jewish artist, 

" Saul Lubimov. Among the songs broadcast were 'Achzig 
JUr. Justice Samuel Freedman was Yuhr' and 'Itzikel Hot ·Chasuna Gehat'." What, no Shepsel 

re-elected chaiMlan of the Winnipeg Kanarick fun Poughkipsee? We presume this represents the 
Chapter, . Canadian Friends of the 
Hebrew University, at a well at-' new, positive attitude to Jewish culture in the Soviet Union! 

Monday, January 16 - Rabat tended meeting Saturday night that . PROTESTANTS IN THE MIDDLE EAST: The Ameri
.. . 'After lunch we went to see the beautiful Oudija Palace with. its enthusiastically received a report can Board of Commissioners for the Foreign Missions in 
l~vely gardens, its well which waters ilie garden landscaped in terraces, that Winnipeg had oversubscribed 1871 took over the Syrian Protestant College, and has since 
a .bowerof tangerine, blossoms, a peaceful, small court overlo<Yking the by $2,000 its $75,0000 three-year tar_: operated it as the American University of Beirut. It's role. 
rl'v' e·r. As w· e Ie'" the grounds a native offered' to act as our guide and get for the University's Building .. }\ff 'ddl E l·t· 1 t d I k' . N ., drive, Frank Buchwald, camp treas-~ 'In 'Ll e astern po 1 lCS was re a east wee ill a ew' 

. asked :us hopefully "Okey-Dokey?". urer, reported that $32,000 in cash York Times comment on its 90 years of achievement. "The 
'We'then went' to the Talmud Torah 'building where we were very had already been realized. Winni- American University of Beirut hascreateda' vast fund of 

. '. d ·th th 1..1-" 1 t d ts' f the ,T-stitut des Hautes peg's gifts together with all funds d '11 f th U ·t d St t th h t th M'ddl E 't much impresse WI . e rauumlCa s U en 0 •. a raised in C.anada, will' go towards goo WI, or e. nl e . a es ... rO?g ou . e 1 .e < as . 
Etudes Rabbiniques, with whom we chatted in Hebrew. One of them the new buildings for the Law :\rah lea~ers credlt the ulllversity wlth. ~ maJor,Part m mali· 
took our address. We were also pleased with ·the excellent kindergarten. Faculty .. Winnipeggers had con-" mg posslhle the Arab cultural and pohbcal revlval that has: 
The teachers are well trained, the rooms cheerruland attractive, the tributed over $7,500 in scholarships, J~d' the Arab .states to independence." 
I~aterials, books and ,toys up to date and plentiful. The children. w~re burs(lnes .and ~wa~ds. during the LOCAL PRIDE: A former Canadian Journalist has some 
". . h th· h d t' t ble an ther group was SIngIng past year, L, S. Matlm, QC, Scholar- k' d" d' t . b t th t t f C d" Z· . . tId , sleeping WIt ffir ea s res mg on a . s - 0.. ship chairman announced. This fig- lIt wor s 0 say a! ou e s a e 0 ana. a ~ lOms e~ er-

'i its way down the. hall. French is the language of instruction here, though ure included an initial payment of shIp. M, Z. Frank, .who conducts a column III the NatlOnal 
:songs and prayers are taught in Hebrew as well. $1,250 On a Scholarship Endowment Jewish Post, in speculating abeut who will be the nextpresi-

: ,We started for Casablanca before nightfall ,becauSe the' roads are Fund of $10,000 set up by George dent of the Zionist Organization of 'America says his fervent 
id ft d k d h d hotel' J'ust before six and Molly Soudack. . h' th" t b d tIt d' . h . tit h If· Ii angerous a er ar, an reac e our' . , A RAE PROPAGANDISTS WlS IS a some 0 y ge s e ec e w 0 IS a' eas. a as 
:!Tuesday, January 17 _ LINKED TO HATELEERS ,good as the newly-elected president of the Canadian Zionists, 
':: At 8 a.m. Henry Laufer picked us up and with .Moshe at the wheel 'The meeting heard a detailed Mike Garber or his immediate predecessor, Eddie Gelber . 
: we drove .to Marrakesh in the rain. Henry is a wonderful companion with analysis of the current Israeli poli- "Between the two of them" Frank writes "Mike and Eddie 
, a hearty sense of humor. He comes from Metz in Alsace Lorraine and t!cal situ.atio~ from ~rnold A Kar- know enough Hebrew to 'constitute a f~rmidable security 
. Ims, dlstmgUlshed Mmneapohs law-' . k A ' Z·· tId h' E'dd' l' - h d hi 
, spent part of the war years in a concentration camp. yer and communal leader who rIS for merlcan lOnlS ea ers Ip. le re IllqUIS e s 

After three hours of driving through mist and intermittent drizzle we warned of increasing activity' in the presidency by committing the unheard-of offense for a Zion-
came to Marnikesh _ drove along modern tree-lined boulevards to an public relations fields by Arab, ist leader of settling in Israel." . . ... 

. OSE dispensary housed in a large old private home with a charming court- See HEBREW U., Page 13 - (As reported in The Jewish Standard.) 

. yard. We met here Jerome Silberstein, a Parisian photographer who was Ch Id R A REAL·ESTATE'GIMMICK: There's a real-estate man 
in Morocco to shoot a UJA film about Moroccan Jews. He took some i \ escue in Charlette, N. Carolina, (writes Harry Golden of the Caro-
photos 'of uS as we watched the tinia examinations and ,treatments- not IinaIsraelite), who uses an old, but' tried and true sales pitch. 

,: a very pretty sight to watch children's hair being plucked Iby the roots L u n c he 0 n . T ue 5 • He tells a prospect :-"See those two ,big lots next to your 
from shaven bald heads. Also saw a lesson [or Mellahmothers in infant home, I'll let you in on something-the Jews are considering 
feeding. ,From' here we went ,to' an AlHance school and were taken on CI D· 1 building a church (sic) on those lots and I'd advise YO\l~o 
a tour of inspection by the director, Nissirn Zarfa.ti, and then on to the 'oses rive beat them to it." Everything concerning the sal!)s pitch IS 
Ecole Agricole (agricultural school) where we walked through thick' "confidential" and so the prospect does not fe\ll ~nclined".,tQ 
mud out to the orchard to pick oranges and grapefruit. They were sweet gp out and find out for himself since he has been let 1)1 .on 
and succulent. We then followed a funeral into the Marrakesh cemetery one of the most famous "secrets" of mankind. Of course the 

.. _ a straggling, chanting. procession of paupers - men and women - in whole thing is a misrepresentation. I am sure that someday 
dirty rags _ behind a simple coffin of wood. We were told that the there will be one or two more Jewish religious buildings in 
deceased was a woman of 110 years. H~r eulogy was declaimed in the Charlotte, but I doubt whether it will come in our time. 
style of an ancient tribal storyteller and everyone listened intently and But that is beside the point . .on the other hand, even if such 
nodded. Children gambolled noisily not far' off and were driven away a possibility existed, remote as it may be, the real estate 
only to return. The cemetery is a small plot of earth in the middle of man in question is doing his prospects a great disse.rvi~e... 
the mellah. Because the amount of land is limited, coffins are buried one If Jesus came to Charlotte I am sure that the first thing 
on top of the other in ,the earth, Subterranean layers of Jewish dead He would look for would be a synagogue-since this is the 
who were confined and cramped in life now are cro')'ded in death, The onlv house of worship He would recognize,-and think what 
cemetery field has the cleanest smelling air in all the mellah, so it serves tha"t would mean for the people living next door to, :such 
as the local sanitarium. Just inside the gate stands a row of dark rooms an· edifice. 
where the ill and the childless come to spend days and weeks near the ANTI· SEMITISM AND QUACKERY: A. J. Arnold, 
graves of the saints _ so that by virtue of the saints they may be grant!,d Vancouver's' Western Jewish Bulletin editor, devotes an 
children and cured of their maladies. Beggars, even small children, are editorial to this subject,. from which the following is 
plentifiul here, . excerpted: Redhook Magazine (published by the McCall 

We next went to an OSE garderie where again we took photos and Corporation) publishes an expose article in its April, 1956' 
where we were given some of their amazingly advanced handicraft. Who edition, entitled: "The Fear Campaign Against the Polio 
would helieve that four, five and six-year-olds could do such intricate Vaccine". Flora Rheta Schreiber, author of the article, shows 
work. Everywhere there are children with bound heads and shaven heads MRS. H. PROMISLOW how leading anti-Semities like Gerold Winrod, Frank Britton, 
being treated for ringworm of the scalp. ' '. I ... chairman Upton Close and others have joined the campaign against 

From here we went to the El Menara where we had lunch WIth, Pioneer Women are this week in the Salk vaccine. 
Jerome Silberstein the photographer and two ",omen on the JcDC staff. the final stages of their annual She writes: "The fact that both Doctors Salk and Sabin 
One is Katya Raberts, the Jewish Content 'Specialist for the pre-school Child Rescue drive which culmin- . are Jewish has given some anti-Semitic groups the oppor
curriculum and the other is Alisa Grayson, the kfudergarten consultant. ates next Tuesday, June 5, with tunity to characterize the vaccine program as a Jewish plot 
Ourika _ . .... I a luncheon at Marlborough hotel. to poison our children." (Dr. Albert Sabin is working OR 

After lunch we drive with heightening misgivings through a thicken" The 12.30 p.m. affair, to be addressed anti-polio vaccine at the University of Cincinnati.) 
ing fog to Ourika, a village in the foothills of .the ~tlas mo~ntains, about II by Mrs. Kinneret Chiel, is expected The author demonstrates that health faddists and medi-
20 miles ,from Marrakesh. Here 350 Jews live m cave-hke one-room. to attract a record turnout of the cal quacks, such as Duo,n H. Miller of Florida, Dr. William 
dwellings _ dark, wet and black homes shared with animals, We, were I organization's members. Frederick Koch, formerly of Detroit, and Harry M. Hoxey 
invited into several of these homes. In one ,1 was greeted by the ,braying I Mrs .. 'Chiel returned in February of DalIas, who campaigned against polio vaccine on alleged 
of an ass which stood somewhere in the. darkness - I iumped with fright from an extensive tour of Morocco, medical grounds, are also. tied in with the· anti-Seroitie 
and with shock. We saw young girls of See TRAVEL DIARY, Page 10 I See CHILD RESCUE, Page 10. approach. See CITY EDITOR'S DESK, Page':tZ 
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